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On the roads of New England since 1966

Death March
Century Lament
by Jack Donahue

It's with a heavy heart that I mourn
the passing of the famous Wonalancet
Death March Century weekend. This
event has been going on for a long
time, since before clipless pedals and
aero bars. Over the years there have
been a number of players in the grim
drama, but it always seemed to come
down to a duel to the death (or close to
it) between Robye and moL
It was always a foregone conclusion
that Roybe would complete the ride
first. Robye is a better climber than me,
and will always be a better climber than
me. I hoped only to narrow the gap.
The drama would unfold with a leisurely ride over to the Kankamagus.
Robye and I would jockey for position
at the back of the pack trying to see
who could do the least work, saving
energy for the climbs ahead. Robye
would usually disappear
over the
Kankamagus pass, and be next seen
sipping a beer in one of the famous
Wonalancet comfy chairs, under the
watchful eye of the Velvet Elvis on the
wall (since stolen, by an art lover, no
doubt). In between the pass and the
comfy chair were about a hundred small
hills, guaranteed to break the spirit of
the hardiest.
One of the reasons for the decline of

this once popular weekend was bad
advertising.
Melinda, having been
burned a couple of times by yoyos who
shouldn't be let out without training
wheels, decided to try truth in advertising. The gist of the trip notice was that
we would stay in a cabin with no indoor
plumbing and sleeping accommodations resembling a sardine can, get up
at the crack of dawn and embark upon
a "death march" century, which would
have no sag, no sweep, no solace of any
kind. If you couldn't make it, you were
expected to quietly pull overto the side
of the road and expire, and not trouble
the trip leaders, who by this time were
probably enjoying their fifth beer, preparing to ingest massive quantities of
pasta and rot gut wine. Nowthis sort of
thing appeals to a segment of the biking population (I keep coming back). I
mean, Outward Bound manages to suck
people into their survival trips, so why
not CRW. These skilled purveyors of
pain manage to couch the truth in
somewhat rosier terms. The use words
like "cozy" and "rustic" when they
really mean "cramped" and "primitive." The ride would be described as

Elsewhere In TItis Issue
It's Fall Century Time!
The Fall Century takes place on
Sunday, September 19th .. For full
information and registration form,
refer to the handy insert in this
issue.

Area Rides And Trips

Abound
See pages 4 and 5 for the latest in
places to go, with many enjoyable
events extending into the Fall
riding season.
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Help Wanted
Wheel People needs a new Copy Editor
by the end of the year! Lindy King is
retiring after years of compiling "all the
news that fits". You must be well organized, be fairly familiar with club activities and personnel; and have good
writing skills.
You will work with
production editor Bob Strossi, board
members, and most importantly, club
members!
Your ability to send and
receive computer generated files is also
crucial. For detailed info contact Lindy
at 617-325-1433.

New Bike Map
The North Shore & Cape Cod bike
map should be back from the printer
about the same time you get this newsletter. This new color map includes all
of Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard, and
Nantucket, plus the North Shore from
Marblehead north to New Hampshire
and from the Atlantic westward to
Tewksbury. At 1.75 miles to the inch
(Cape Cod is 2.0 mpi), the map shows
all those "connecting roads" we cyclists use so much, as well as highlighting recommended
routes.
The map
also features mountain bike trail areas
(not a replacement for detailed trail
maps), bike shops, B&B's, host~ls,
parks, and swimming J.pots.
The map is available at bike shops for
$3.95 plus tax, or send $4.50 (includes
shipping) to BikeMaps Massachusetts,
P.O. Box 1035, Porter Branch, Cambridge, MA 02140, and a copy will be
mailed to you.

Editorial Policy
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Affiliated Oub

,The Charles River Wheelme!1is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round
program to promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early spring to late
fall- at least two ride loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace.
The routes are arrowed in advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody gets
left behind. Our winter rides program, The Second Season, is more informal; the route and pace
are decided by those who show up each week. We also hold social events and related activities.
CRWis an LAW100%affiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League of American
Wheelmen. CRWmembers receive Bicycle USA,the LAWmagazine, as well as WheelPeople, the
Club's newsletter. CRWis also an associated club of Bikecentennial. Address mail to:
The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165
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Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Mail handwritten
or typewritten documents to Lindy King, 31 Pleasantdale
Road, West Roxbury MA 02132.
You can also FAX your article to us
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Documents
produced
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Board Meeting

Kara's
Kreations
Custom
Lycra
Sports
Apparel

August 3, 1993
Rides: A discussion on the AI Lester
ride in Sept, will get information from
John Tobin. 1000 century flyers were
given to shops
and appears
in
WheelPeople for 2 months. We'll hand
out CRW headbands at the Century.
Flyers will also be given out to all members for missing ride dates in August
newsletter.
Govt Relations: Bob Sawyer has submitted a report on intermodal transportation; see Wheel People for details. Plan
to call the Metro. Area Planning Council
at451-27700r973-7081
and make your
opinion heard.
Safety: Many helmet covers are on our
riders now; club officials have the names
of this individuals and will send Ride
Safety info sheets so you can help at
rides.
Long Range Planning Meeting: Will be
held shortly to discuss what we will be
doing years down the road.
Meeting adjourned

at 9:20

Jamie King
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Sternum Support

Patent Pending
Call for pricing info.

Allows a Comfortable,
1-800-742-7676
Low Aerodynamic Position
Eliminates Hunching of Shoulders
All Aluminum (Titanium available) _.
Some Units Under lib.
V/S.4'
•.
..
For Men & Women _
On/Off Road Bikes (specify)
money back
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
guarantee
P.O. Box 34, Needham, MA 02192
For more info. call: 617-444-0987 or 1-8()()'742-7676
FullyAdjustable • Flips out of the way when not in use

Cycling
Aerobics

Box 1043
Andover, MA
01810-0016

Phone 508-475-0941
Death March ...
continued from page 1
"challenging" when they really mean a
close brush with death. Wonalancet
needs a similar PR campaign to attract
the "never again" crowd.
There are basically two types of people
who frequent the Wonalancet trips. The
first group is easily satisfied if the wind
across the outhouse is blowing away
from the cabin. The second group, the
"never again" crowd, have never been
to Wonalancet cabin, and within five
minutes of entering the cabin Friday
night are convinced that they never will
again. It's easy to spot the second
group -- by early Saturday, they develop a sudden and unexpected death
in the family that necessitates an immediate return to Boston (all the more
surprising since the cabin has no phone).
The rest of us manage to find solace in
that there is now more food and rot gut
wine to go around (not to mention more
real estate in the bunk room). Still, the
extinction (figurative) of the "never
again" crowd signalled the death knell
of the WDMCW, since there are not
enough die hards to go around. Ah well,
sic transit gloria mundi.

Attention Longwood
Medical Area Cyclists.
On Tuesday,
September
14, 1993
CommuteWorks will sponsor Bike LMA
'93 to help raise awareness about bicycling as a commuting alternative. The
day's festivities will incfude a morning
bike-to-work event and a fair in the
Longwood Galleria on Brookline Avenue. The bike-to-work event will consist of groups of cyclists meeting at
various points around the city to ride to
the Longwood Medical Area (LMA) together. Free T-shirts will be provided to
those registered for the ride.
The fair, from 11 :00 AM to 2:00 PM will
have vendors displaying accessories
related to safety, commuting, etc., as
well as videos about safe riding techniques, experts who can help with bicycle route planning, and bicycle tour
operators.
In addition, there will be
representatives available from the CRW,
Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts and
the LAW.
If you are interested in joining or leading a bike-riding group or would like
more information about Bike LMA '93
contact Adrienne Hall at 632-2796.

Government Relations
With several
other bicycling
and
predestrian advocates, I signed a letter
to Thomas Finneran, chair of the House
Ways and Means Committee. This letter requests a meeting on the Bicycle
Program Fund Bill which needs constant pushing to get it through the
legislative process.
I attended seminars on bicycle safety
and bicycle advocacy at the L.A.W.rally.
On August 2 I attended a meeting on the
transportation
plan for the Boston region. This is the plan by the Metropolitan Transportation Organization for the
future of intermodal transportation
in
the greater Boston area. It needs work!!
Specific plans are delineated for automotive transportation but bicycle plans
are only generalities. We have specific
plans in the bicycle community. I will
see that the M.T.O receives these specific plans.

Robert B. Sawyer
Government Relations Advocate
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Area Rides And Trips
AD.nualLabor Day Bicycling at Wonalancet Cabin

Nashoba Valley Pedalers' Fall Century Classic

Friday, Sept 3 - Monday, Sept 6

saturday, September 11 (rain date the 12th)

Bike 40-90 mijday; also mtn bike, swim, hike, etc. Stay at
Wonalancet Cabin (no plumbing but has running water, lights,
.refrig, etc.) - good low cost weekend - plenty of food and fun.
Leader: Melinda Lyon, Brookview Rd, Boxford MA 01921 call
508-887-57557-9 PM only. Deposit (and full cost) - $35 AMC
members or $40 non-AMC members.

Rides of 25,50,62, and 100 miles starting from the Metrowest
YMCA/Wayland Community Pool, Route 126, Wayland. Mapped
and arrowed routes, fruits and beverages, home baked goodies, and a FREENVP water bottle to all participants. Registration from 7-9 am for 100 milers, 7-11 AM for all others. $8 in
advance (non-refundable), $10 day of the ride. Send check
(Payable to "NVP") to NVP Century, Box 2398, Acton, MA
01720, HELMETSARE REQUIRED! Call 508-263-7962 if you
have questions.

TALC '93 - Tour Around Lake Champlain
September 3-6
Join Sub Sig Outing Club on this glorious end-of-summer trip
to the upper Lake Champlain valley. Friday evening drive to
Schoolhouse cabin near Montpelier, VT. Saturday we offer
rides between 34-52 miles in the St. Albans area, with all loops
following the lakeshore. Sunday's feature ride is a 60 mile
loop around the northwest corner of the late (with an optional
dash into Quebec!), ending with a beautiful spin down the
Champlain islands (optional routes for Sunday will be scouted).
Saturday dinner in Burlington, Sunday dinner is at the Sandbar
and included in the trip fee. Many choices for Monday,
including a loop south of Burlington, the Shelburne Museum,
or a hike up spectacular Camel's Hump or Mt. Mansfield. $50
trip fee includes one night lodging, 3 breakfasts, and Sunday
dinner; 24 riders max. Call early for low-cost motel space;
camping also avail. Contact Charles Hansen: 734-0720 (home)
or 572-0277 (work)

COVAC Challenge
Sunday, Sept. 12
The Franklin-Hampshire Freewheelers invite you to join them
in the Connecticut Valley Century Challenge which travels
through Massachusetts,
Vermont and NH. The terrain is
rolling and stays close to the scenic Ct. River. Rides of 25,50
and 75 miles will also be offered in addition to the century.
There will be bagel stops and a sag wagon available. Registration is from 7-8:30 AM on Sunday, Sept. 12 behind the Hadley
Village Barn Shops, Rt. 9, Hadley MA, 1/2 mile east of the
Connecticut River at the intersection of Rt. 9 and Bay Rd (enter
the REAR parking lot from Bay Road please). For more info
contact Sally Peters or Bob Kowaleski at 23 Gaston St,
Easthampton MA 01027 or phone 413-527-4877.

Quabbin Country Weekend Tour
September 10-12
Enjoy the scenery and the ambiance of beautiful Quabbin
Country with great scenic rides from 12 miles to a 60 mile
circumnavigation of the Quabbin Reservoir. Some rides have
a remote start. Maps and cue sheets provided. Hiking in the
Quabbin or the Holyoke Range, and conoeing the Connecticut
Rover are options. Lots of swimming places.
Stay at Bullard Farm B&Band Conference Center, a 200 year old
farmstead still owned and run by the Bullard family. Take a
short walk to legendary Bear's Den, a preserved scenic gorge
and waterfall where King Phillip, Indian Chieftan is said to
have planned the raid in 1675 on Deerfield settlelment. See
Quabbin and ite eagles. Varied terrain from flat to some
challenging hills.
Total cost oftrip is $70/person triple occupancy or $85 double
in the Farmstead. Bunkroom style accomodations available
for over low in tbe Conference Center at reduced cost. The cost
includes greeter Fri. nigiht, two nights lodging, two full
breakfasts, Saturday evening dinner and maps.
Bring 2
lunches or buy en route. Call Jeanne Kangas at 508-263-8594
(before 9 PM) to register and for info.

Tour of the Orchards Bike-A-Thon
saturday,

Sept. 18th; 9:30 AM

Take public routes to raise money to plant more trees. 20
miles over easy urban terrain with frequent stops. Meet at
Oakdale St. Nursery in Jamaica Plain or the Morse School in
Cambridgeport. $30 minimum.
Call Bill Taylor for pledge
sheets or more info at 617-983-9463.

Habitat-Westborough 2nd Annual Bike-a-Fair
Sunday, September 19
Habitat for Humanity Westborough Project will run three
pledge-raising bike tours at staggered times on Sunday morning at the Hastings School on East Main St. Routes being
planned to wheel through the scenic highways and byways of
surrounding towns include a ten-mile "Bike the Family a Fair",
a Quarter Century (25 miles) and a Metric Century (62 miles).
There will be rest stops and sag wagons.
For more info.
contact Marcia Dudley at 508-393-8544.

Area Rides And Trips
Down East Maine Fall Bike Tour
Fri-Tues, September

17-21

Join cyclists from other clubs on the 4-day supported tour
along the central Maine coast at a great time of year. Meet
Friday night in Wiscasset area, cycle to Belfast Saturday, then
Bar Harbor on Sunday where we spend two nights. About 6070 miles each day. Lodging will likely be at inns, two per room.
We'll have almost two days to explore the many charms of
Mount Desert Island before returning by chartered bus Tuesday afternoon. Estimated fee is S250 including lodging, sag,
support, transportation, and some meals. For info call Arnold
Nadler 508-745-9591 or Charles Hansen 617-734-0720.

13th Annual Grand Canyon to Mexico Bicycle Tour
October

1-10

This spectacular S300 tour of Arizona by the Tucson Chapter
of the Greater Arizona Bicycling Association boasts scenery
ranging from forested mountains to red rock plateaus to.
desert. You'll see Native American ruins, giant multi-armed
saguaro cactus, the Little Colorado River Gorge and the
captivating Painted Desert. Several CRW members have gone
to enjoy this tour and you should too. For an application call
602-721-2035

White Mountains Road/Mountain Bike & Hike Trip
October

'Tour de Carroll' Corporate Challenge/Leisure Ride
Sunday, September

19, 1993

Start: Town of Weston, Colpitts Road (opposite the Post
Office) Corporate Challenge: 8-11 AM on 5.5 mile criterium
course; teams of 1-4 riders at SI25/rider; Prizes to top four
teams and top fund raiser. Leisure Ride: 9-11 AM on 20 mile
scenic course over back roads of Weston and Lincoln; tandems
welcome; S75/rider; prizes to top fund raisers.
All participants receive free T-shirts, water bottles, and food.
Proceeds to benefit vision rehabilitation
services of The
Carroll Center for newly blinded adults and other visually
impaired persons. For info. contact Shirley or Carol at 617969-6200.

1-3

We will be staying at a ski lodge in Twin Mountain, New
Hampshire. The lodge has all the amenities of home: showers,
kitchen, fireplace, etc. Sleeping accommodations
are four
person bunkrooms. We will be sharing cooking and cleaning
chores. We will meet at the lodge Friday night and plan bike
routes and hikes based upon the group's interests. The area
has many scenic road bike routes and mountain biking on dirt
roads and single track; hiking trails are nearby. Cost for the
weekend will be approximately S60 which includes lodging,
two breakfasts and dinner. Leaders: Susan Grieb/J ack Donohue
(617-324-3926)

Columbus Day Weekend in the Catskill Mountains
October 8-11

New England Blind Stokers Tandem Ride
Sunday, September

26

Calling all captains - we need you and your tandem(s) for this
25/40 mi ride (and picnic) from Arlington, Ma. Sponsored by
NE Reg Ski for Light, a group that introduces blind people to
vigorous outdoor activities by pairing with sighted enthusiasts. Contact: Laura Oftedahl, 104 Coolidge Hill Rd, Unit 7,
Watertown, MA 02172 617-923-7768 before 9 PM.

Three days of Woodstock, New Paltz, Mohawk Mountain and
Rock 'n Roll at fabulous SuCasa. Rides for all levels for S150S175 which includes 3 nights accomodations, lots of food,
parties, tennis, swimming, many hills and great fun. Joint ride
with the New York Cycle Club. For info contact Charles Lamb
or Linda Lee at 617-354-2887 or Jeff Vogel 718-275-6978.

Green Mountain Getaway
November

Fitchburg Cycling Club Fall Century
Sunday, September

26

Come ride with us through the beautiful countryside of central
Massachusetts.
A 100, 60 or 30 mile loop will be arrowed
through rolling terrain with some good climbs. Food and drink
will be provided at rest stops along with sag wagon support.
registration will be from 7-9 AM for the 100 miler, and 7-11 AM
for all other routes. The ride will begin in the Fitchburg area
(exact start location not determined at press time). For more
info call Darren Smith at 508-632-7032. 100 and 60 mile ride
S10; 30 miler S5.

September 1993

5-7

Join us for a great weekend of mountain or road biking, hiking,
or just relaxing. Our accomodations are at Tennis Village in
the Mount Snow v3.11eyin Dover, VT. For S70 you'll get two
nights and three days of fine food and lodging plus our own
private indoor pool, spa and sauna, game rooms with billiards,
ping pong, shuffle board, tennis court with ball machine,
VCRs and much more.
r
This is the most luxurious trip CRW offers, so y-puwon't want
to miss it. For reservations or more information contact the
leaders, Jamie and Lindy King, 31 Pleasantdale Rd., West
Roxbury, MA 02132; 617-325-1433. This weekend will fill up
quickly, so rush your S70 no later than October 15!

The Ride Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least 15 minutes before the
published starting time. It is
recommended
that you bring
pump, patch kit, spare tire tube,
wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map.
During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who might have
missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at 10:00 AM
as a second opportunity to follow the arrows of the previous
Sunday's ride, but this time as a
show-and-go leaderless ride.
It is also recommended that you call the leader to
determine the corect arrow shape to follow on the road.

A Hot Ride
Wednesday,

September

Take the Early Flight
(repeat of 8/29 ride)
September

4,1993

10:00 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: 10:00 AM for a long
ride of 55 miles of rolling to hilly roads, or 32 miles of rolling
roads with a few hills. Leader: Leaderless; call 325-BIKEif you
can volunteer to hand out maps. Start: Hanscom Field,
Lincoln, Ma. Directions: Rt.128 to Exit 30B (Rt.2A West) -don't take the exit for RtA/225 which also says "Hanscom
Field" on the sign. Go on 2A West for 1.5 miles until you come
to the blinking light. Turn right into Hanscom Field and
follow signs for the Civil Air Terminal (about 3/4 miles). Park
away from the terminal itself. Better yet, ride your bike there.
Highlights: The short ride travels through Lincoln, Concord,
Acton and Littleton. The long ride adds Harvard and Stow.
Lunch for both rides is in West Acton. Both routes roll through
apple orchards, woods, and past scenic ponds. The long rides
includes a couple of longer climbs but compensates with
some nice views.

September

4, 1993

11:00 AM

Ride Type: ATB Amateur Hour Routes & Times: As long as
the good times keep rolling. Leader: Doug Jensen 641-0075
Start: Caryl Park, Dover Directions: From Rt.128 take Exit 16B
- Rt.l09 West to Summer St. - about 1/2 mile on your right.
Follow this to the end and then go left on Westfield street to
the next intersection, where you bear left on Dedham street.
Follow this to Caryl Park (on your left) after Mill Farm, park
near the tennis courts. Highlights: Designed for people who
have a mountain bike but rarely, if ever, take it off the road.
Learn to climb, descend and clear obstacles. Also, an introduction to "soft cycling" methods. Climb Noanet Peak for a
great view of Boston; ride the "Bowling Alley"; and "Go to
Camp", too.

Middlesex Sampler "Revisited"
Sunday, September

5, 1993

9:30 and 10:00 AM.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:30 for 52 miles of
hilly, winding and bumpy back roads, and 10:00 for 30 miles
of moderate hills with winding and bumpy roads. Leader:
Tom Lynch at 617-783-4695 Start: The Green in Concord
Center, at the intersection of Rt.62 , Monument St. and Lowell
Rd. Check the municipal lot on Keyes Rd. for parking, or park
a few miles away and ride your bike in. Highlights: Quiet,
winding, hilly, bumpy back roads through the quaint towns of
Dunstable, Groton, Littleton, Acton, Chelmsford, Westford,
Carlisle and others. Please join us on this great Middlesex
County sampler. Lunch for both rides is on the green in
Westford. Do bring a lunch!

1, 1993 6:15 PM

Ride Type: Evening Show & Go Route & Time: 6:15 PM -1520 miles Leader: John Goeller 617-326-4641 Start: Behind the
Fire House in Sherborn. Do not park in the Fire House lot, THEY
WILL TOW YOU! Directions: Consult your map for this one.
The ride starts in Sherborn across from C&LFrosties where
Rts.16 and 27 converge. Highlights: We will ride the back
roads of Sherborn and Holliston with possibility of a dip in
Farm Pond.

Saturday,

To Hale and Back
Saturday,

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday,

September

7, 1993

7:30 PM

Location: MIT, building 5, room 314 (5-314). Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance on Mass. Ave.
Take the first corridor on your right and follow it to the model
ships. Go up the stairs on your right to the third floor, take a
left and look for room 314. All members are welcome!

14th Annual Martha's Vineyard Ride
Saturday,

September

11, 1993 9:15 AM

Ride Type: Show & Go Routes & Times: various options,
(meet at Woods Hole Ticket Office) Leader: David Iwatsuki
508-5294618 Start: Woods Hole Steamship Authority Ticket
Office. The ferry will leave at 9:45AM for Oak Bluffs. Buyyour
round-trip ticket at the Ticket Office. Parking at Woods Hole
is an additional $7.00, but you can park at the Falmouth
Municipal Lot (for free) and ride the 4 mile Shining Sea bike
path to the ferry. Directions: Driving instructions to the
municipal lot: Follow Rt. 28 past the Steamship Authority
overflow lot, turn left down Main St. and look for parking
signs on the left-hand side of the street. The lot is behind the
buildings on Main St. Highlights:
Traditionally, the club
meets for dinner after the ride at the annual Scallop Festival
in Bourne. David will hand out cue sheets which includes a 60
mi. loop, but you may opt for shorter trip to other spots on
the island if you wish. The recommended return ferry will
leave Oaks Bluffs at 6:30 PM. Remember the ferry trip is about
45 minutes so you may want to take a light for the ride back
to the lot in Falmouth.

Early Fall Colors
Saturday,

Lexington Tea For Two (Or More)
Sunday, September

12, 1993 9:30 and 10:00 AM.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:30 - 50 miles and
10:00 - 29 miles, rolling with a few hills. Leader: Tom Kerr
617-862-5870(h) 617-862-8680(w). Start: Lexington Center at
the Minuteman Statue. Directions: Intersection of Mass. Ave.
and Bedford St. (Rt. 4 and 225). Ample parking available (and
strongly suggested) at the high school which is at the intersection of Waltham St. and Worthen Rd. (about five blocks
from the starting location). Highlights: Ride beautiful roads
of Lexington, Concord, Carlisle, Lincoln, Chelmsford and
Westford. Lunch at Great Brook Farm in Carlisle where they
have ice cream and cows under glass. Things to see include
The Old North Bridge, Hanscom Field, Lincoln and Draper
Labs, a dairy and a frog pond. There are some surprising hills
at the end so save a little energy for them.

Fall Sampler
(repeat of 9/5 ride)

Sunday, September

18,199310:00

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 10:00 for 52 miles of
hilly, winding and bumpy back roads or 30 miles of moderate
hills with winding and bumpy roads. Leader: Marty Sterman
at 617-720-0875 Start: The Green in Concord Center, at the
intersection of Rt.62, Monument St. and Lowell Rd. Park at the
municipal lot on Keyes Rd, or park a few miles away and ride
your bike in. Highlights: The quiet, winding, hilly, bumpy
back roads through Dunstable, Groton, Littleton, Acton,
Chelmsford, Westford, Carlisle and others scenic towns.
Please join us on this great Middlesex county sampler. Lunch
for both rides is on the green in Westford. Do bring a lunch

CRWFall Century
Sunday, September

19, 1993

7:30, 9:30, and 10:30 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 100 and 75 miles at
7:30,62 and 50 miles at 9:30 and 25 miles at 10:30. Leaders:
The CRWCentury Committee Start: See info flyer in this issue
of WheelPeople.

September

25, 1993

10:30 AM

Ride Type: Cue Sheet and Map Routes & Times: 10:30 for 33
miles. Leader: Jamie King 617-325-1433 Start: Framingham
Center Common, at Edgell Road. There are many parking lots
in the area, please spread out and we won't make any enemies.
Directions: This is less than 1/4 mile north of the Rts 9 and
30 intersection with Edgell Rd across Rt 9 from Framingham
State College. Highlights: We will scout out some pretty roads
in the Metro West area on our way to Hopkinton Center. Ice
cream will be at Herbie's apres velo.

AI Lester Memorial Dedication and Ride
Sunday, September

26,1993

10:00 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 10:00 for 30 or 50 miles.
Mostly flat to rolling terrain (see note below). Leader: Dave
Markum at 646-4815 Start: Weston H.S. near the intersection
of Wellesley St. and Rt.30. Directions: Take Rt.128 to Rt.30
West to the 4th traffic light (Wellesley St) turn left then left
again into the H.S. parking lot. Highlights: Al Lester would
have been 33 years old had he not been killed in a tragic
bicycle/car accident in June 1992. Today we will be riding
through Weston and Wayland to Sudbury where we will have
our lunch stop at the Memorial Forest that Mrs. Lester is very
much involved with. It's a beautiful place for a rest stop. CRW
has raised funds to purchase a memorial to AI to be placed on
the Minute Man Bicycle path in Lexington. Hopefully all will
be in place for today. If it is we will have an optional ride to
Lexington.

The Greatest Lakes Ride
Sunday, October 3, 1993

10:00 & 10:15 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed. Routes & Times: 10:00 - 55 miles, with
an option for 65 miles; or 10: 15 - 33 miles over flat to
moderate terrain. Leaders: Tom Domenico 617-567-5561 and
John Connors 617-237-0565. Start: Lakeville Asssowompsett
Elementary School Directions: Take Rt 128 to Rt 24 South to
Rt 495 South to Exit 4 (Rt 105 Lakeville). Go South 2.5 miles
to the school on the left at the intersection of Rts 105 and 18.
Highlights: The rides will pass by the largest bodies of
natural fresh water in the state and through the heart of
cranberry country (harvest should be in full swing). The short
ride will also pass the New Bedford Water Works. Each ride
has its own separate lunch stop. Note: Call leader in case of
inclement weather to see if he's coming.

September "Intro" Ride
Saturday,

September

25, 1993 4:00 PM

Ride Type: Follow the leaders. Routes & Times: 15 miles of
easy terrain. Leader: Paul Cronk 617-648-7462. Start: Groton
Center. Directions: From the junction of Rt 2 and Rt 128 take
Rt 2 West (10 miles) to Rt 495 North; take Rt 495 North (about
2-1/4 mi) to Rt 119 North (toward Ayer and Groton) (Rt 19 is
also called Great Rd); Stay on Rt 119 (about 10 miles) until you
reach Groton Center; Meet on the Green just past the town
center at the intersection of Main St (Rts 119/225) and
Pleasant St (Rt 225) Highlights: Light hills including the down
hill side of Long Hill Road.
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Ride Types
Arrowed: Every Sunday between the
beginning of Spring (first week in April)
and the end of Fall (last Sunday in
November) our ride leaders mark the
routes in advance with painted arrows
on the road surface. (The use of spray
chalk is now being explored for some
areas). The use of arrows makes following the route considerably easier for
"you" the riders. Occasionally Saturday and Evening and even some tours
are arrowed. Ride leaders and co-leaders help sweep the routes making sure
all is well.
Show & Go: Route will follow a previously arrowed route. Aleader is present
at the start location distributing maps
and/or cue sheets. He/she will make
some announcements concerning the
details at the rides answering questions
and get ride started. Riding with the
group, the leaders can lend a hand if
needed.
MTB:These are our mountain bike rides.
Theygenerally last for a couple of hours.
Our Amateur Hour is highly regarded
for its instruction/introduction to the
proper use of the trails. The groups are
usually kept to a limit of 10 to 12 per
pack to ease trail congestion.
Second Season: These rides separate
the hard core from the wanna bees.
After the Arrowed Season ends (late
November) our Frostbite rides begin.
CRW'svery varied ride leaders take us
on these map/cue sheet rides of 20-30
miles, stopping at local hot chocolate/
coffee shops to warm up and socialize.
They are fun, well attended and continue through the winter until the arrows return in April.
Leaderless Show & Go: Following arrows from a previous ride, participants
depart at their own chosen time riding
at their own pace and must be aware in
advance of the arrow shape and color
and that there will be no leader to make
announcements or distribute maps. cue
sheets.
Maps & Cue Sheet: Using no arrows
riders will test their navigation skills
using a map and/or cue sheet. Aleader
distributes info for the ride, makes
announcements (safety etc.) and starts
the group and rides the route.
New Years Day Special: A traditional
ride through Boston and its neighborhoods attracting a large group for the
festive ride to start the New Year off
right.

CRW Video Library

BICYCLE HAVEN
at

~

The Mountain Bike Capital
Providing "Economical"
all season Lodge Home Rentals
To borrow one of these films, call
Tom Lynch at 617-783-4695

BICYCLE HAVEN
PO Box 623
West Dover VT 05356

Video
For
Weddings

And

Other

Special
Occasions

Dan Healey
617-963-6964

The Great Mountain Biking Video
An Introduction to mountain biking for
the novice.
A Sunday In Hell
Classic film of Paris-Roubaix with great
riders of the past
Effective Cycling
A classic in a different genre, this short
film shows what to do in various traffic
situations alone or in groups - in short,
how to behave like a vehicle.
Cycling: Repair/Correct Riding
Position/Safety
Primarily a bike repair tape, good advice on shop techniques.
Bicycle: A Celebration
of the Invention
A potpourri of all things bicycling.
Build Your Own Bike Wheel
RAGBRAI
Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride
Across Iowa - one of the first crossstate extravaganzas.
Complete Cyclist
Davis Phinney and Connie Carpenter
orchestrate this introduction to riding,
racing, and more.
Hammer And Hell
A closeup view of the Tour du Pont
complete with rock music
Bicycling To Work
Issued by the Environmental Protection
Agency, this tape gives profiles of 3
commuters and their individual solutions to typical problems (rain, smelling bad, etc.).
Shimano Promo Tape
The Shimano product line, ca. 1991
Bicycle Repair, Riding & Safety
Serviceyour bike and fit it properly with
this new addition to the library.
Paris-Roubaix-Paris
The latest staging of this famous race
with superb finish footage.

WheelDlen
Nashoba Valley Classic
B 0

September 19~1993

5 TON

On the Roads of New England Since 1966

Event held Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River Wheelmen on one of four beautiful and very scenic tours through scenic
Middlesex County and the Nashoba Valley. These rural routes are moderately rolling to slightly
hilly. Our long ride of 100 miles will take you through Bolton and West Boylston en-route to the
Wachusett Reservoir. The other routes travel through Sudbury via the Grist Mill and return with the
quarter century over quiet back roads in South Natick, Sherborn and Dover.
START -

Wellesley High School, Rt. 16 & State Street in Wellesley
Take Rt. 128 to Rt. 16 West. Turn left at the Star market just beyond the
athletic field. Follow this to the end into the High School parking lot.

NOTE TIMES -

Early arrivals are asked to turn right at the traffic light and park at the Elementary
school on the left after the next light. It is a very short ride to the start.
7:30 9:30 10:30 -

100 & 75 miles
62 & 50 miles
25 miles

Full Century & Optional ~ Century
Metric & Half Century
Quarter Century

Please arrive at least ~ hour prior to the start for a mandatory pre-ride
meeting. All riders are required to register and sign our insurance release.

CRW members - $8.00

Non members - $10.00

Refunds available until September 4, 1993

All entrants

- $10.00

~ Fully arrowed routes with CRW precision and a map for each ride
~ Water

& food stops on the longer routes with a designated lunch stop

~ Another CRW Century memorabilia give away
LAW Century patches available at a cost of $2.00. Please include this amount with your check.

~ Technical and mechanical support by

Belmont Wheel Works

Please arrive at least 45 minutes early if you want your bike checked before a ride

~ After ride gala including our usual array of food, complimentary
great socializing-CRW
Clothing
will be available for

massages and
purchase.

PRE-REGISTRATION

FORM
This form must be received by September 15
There are no confirmations sent, once this form is mailed you are automatically registered.

Which Ride do you intend to complete:

o CRW Member - $8.00
@

0 Non Member - $10.00

0 100 0 62

050

0 25

0 LAW Sanctioned patch $2.00

Please include your check made out to CRW and mail with this completed form to:
CRW Century, 19 Rockmont Rd., Arlington MA 02174

Cycling Shorts
8 Panel 8.5 oz. Black Lycra
CRW color panel, Elastic Waist,
Synthetic Pad, Long Cut
Sizes: M, L, XL
Cost: $38.50 plus $3.50 postage

Cycling Jersey-Lycra/Cotton
Stretch Fabric wi pockets
Sizes: S, L, XL
Sorry, medium is out of stock

Cost: $40.00

plus $3.50 postage

Colors of all the
cycling clothing
are Sunburst
Magenta & Plum
on White

Helmet
Covers
Tri-Color on White Lycra with
CRW Cyclists Logo
One Size
Cost: $10.00 plus $1.50 postage
(no postage when ordered with other goods)

Tee-Shirts-IOO% Cotton
Large CRW Logo on back
& Small Logo on Front

Colors:
Neon Pink & Neon Yellow
Sizes: XL Only
Cost: $9.50 plus $2.00 postage

Orders & Inquiries:

Ken Hablow (617) 647-0233
35 Longmeadow Rd., Weston MA 02193
Make checks payable to CRW-Please include your phone number

SAFETY STARTS WITH YOU!

Motivated Multitude Manages Mileage Marvelsl
The Long and Short Of It: July, 1993

1114171210181
Report mileage by the fifth of each month to:

Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165
617-332-8546
Melinda Lyon
9627
UndyKing
8585
Kenny Goode
5965
Jack Donohue
5550
Pamela Blalock* 5318
John Fitzpatrick 5014
Tom Domenico 4974
Osman Isvan
4430
Charles Lamb*
4388
Jim Merrick
4373
John Frampton
4119
Ken Hablow
4005
Jamie King
3956
Gerald Goode
3951
Bonnie Friedman 3465
Peter Brooks
3131
Glenn Ketterle* 3047
Joe Repole
3011
Ed Hoffer
2881
Dave Jordan
2873
Richard Buck
2868
Ken Hjulstrom
2775
Jim Broughton
2728
Jim Bartley
2711
Robin Schulman 2705
Paul Cronk
2701
Peter Knox*
2539
Ed Trumbull
2384
Bob Sawyer
2347
Andrew Lashenske2300

M

C

K

6
3

5
4

5
5

5
6
1
7
6

2
6
1
2
5

2
2
4
1

4
6
5
4

4
7
4
3

1
2

4

1
1

6
5
7
1
3
5
3
3
2

7

2175
2130
2118
2086
2054
2007
1985
1939
1428
1265
1097
1055
911
886
718
712
712
609
556
509
506
421
315
225
42
26

3

1

1

3

3
1

3

2

2

1
3
2

2
5
1

4
5

1

1

1

1

Wanted: Fellow CRWers for a trip to the
Baja at the end of December. 2 (or more)
weeks of riding 80-100 miles a day from
San Diego to La Paz, Mexico through
the desert and alongside
the Sea of
Cortez. You'll never get lost (there's
only one road) and you'll need to carry
your own gear. Trip will probably cost
about$300
plus R(T airfare. If interested, contact Jamie or Lindy for details
at 617-325-1433.
For Sale: Allen rack. Carries up to three
bikes; fits any car. Like new condition.
$35.617-491-6523.

1

2

1

3
2
2
1

1

Jean Jones
Unda Lee*
Tim McQuown
Phil Mason
David Iwatsuki
Doug Iram
Carol Tesiero
Ric Panciera*
Susan Grieb*
T.].
Jacek Rudowski
Joel Englander
Sandra Merrick
Barb Burri
Chris Lucas
Sheldon Brown
Sue Zoino
George Caplan
Pat McGrath
MegHannon*
John Kane*
John Springfield
Harriet Fell
Rosalie Blum
George Brown*
TovaBrown*

Club Classifieds
Anyone interested
in doing a 3 week,
1600 mile bicycle tour from Portland,
Maine to Orlando, Florida (Sept. 24 Oct. 16) as a fundraising effort for LAW
and the charity of your choice, call 800762-BIKE. Meals, motels, mechanical
and sag support included.

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals. The M column indicates the number of months
the rider reported completing a metric
century. The C column shows the number of months with a hundred mile
century. and the K column is the number of months with 1000 or more miles.
An asterisk beside a name indicates that
no update has beenreceived this month.

For Sale: Fuji 23" road bike. Late 1970's
steel frame. Many components replaced
& upgraded.
Great winter bike. $150.
617-491-6523.
Wanted: Used 80mm LEFT crank for
Sugino Super-Maxy crankset; 46t to 49t
chainrings for Stronglite Supercompetition crankset (With some miles left in
them); White Bluemels (or Zefa!) mudguards (for 2 7xl-lj8" tires) plastic with
struts; Wide-range FIR derailleurs preindexed shifting - not crashed.
Please
call John Likins at 207-872-6161
between 6-9PM.
For Sale: Floor to ceiling type oak bike
stand for 2 bikes. Sells for $175, asking
$100. Also - soft bicycle travel bag, only
used once - $75. Call Brian or Darlene
617-623-8404.

Welcome New Members
Ken Alper
Frederick Bamber
Neil Brafman
Margery Brandfon
Scott Brewer
Noreen Casey
C Thomas Christiano
Leslie DeSimone
Mark Dreyfus
Stephen Ferrari
Daniel Filene
Les Gallagher
Thomas Gillogley
Wendy Glick
Allen Goldberger
Ruth Greenholz Family
Theresa Gregory
Thomas Kane

September 1993

Jamaica Plain
Cambridge
Watertown
Watertown
Cambridge
Boston
Chelmsford
Newtonville
Cambridge
Worcester
Cambridge
Westwood
Jamaica Plain
Needham
Jamaica Plain
Brookline
Hyde Park
Watertown

Ellen & Robert Kaplan
Usa Kennedy
June Diana Komisar
Robert Krawitz
Nancy Lawrence
Catherine Lee
Carolyn Levitsky
Kathy MacLeod
Terrance Manter
Bruce Marshall
Cindy Jo Null
Robert O'Hare, SJ
Phuong Pham
Barbara Posnick
Ben & Earl Powell
Miranda Ring
Ina Rothenbuecher
Tanya Roy

Belmont
Framingham
Cambridge
Belmont
West Newton
Lexington
Lowell
Belmont
Bedford
Melrose
Needham
Cambridge
Cambridge
Brookline
Boston
Medford
Woburn
Needham Heights

Ned Sabin
Cynthia Schiegoleit
David & aria Shadmon
Judith Shah
Leonard Simboski
Joerg Sommer
Thomas Stefanik
Amy Stein
Usa Talucci
Michael Turley
Gerard Vaio
Douglas Vanderwoude
Gwen Walters
Ann Wetstein
Iris Wiener
Harry Wolf
Mark Wolfson

Milton
Lowell
Brookline
Cambridge
Needham
Cambridge
Wellesley
Brookline
Cambridge
Framingham
Cambridge
Chestnut Hill
Wellesley
Watertown
Brookline
Winchester
Brookline

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
Back Bay Cycles
333 Newbury St., Boston
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St., Allston
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
259 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Bike Nashbar
26 Wexford Street, Needham
Bike Shed
270 Washington St., N. Easton
Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington St., Brookline
Burlington Cycle & Fitness
330 Cambridge St., Burlington
Carver Cycles
66 Main St., Carver
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmsford
Community Bicycle Supply
480 Tremont St., Boston
Cycle Center
910 Worcester Rd, Rt. 9, Natick
Cycle Lodge
1269 Washington St., Hanover
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
Cycle Sport
1771 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washington St., Dedham
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpk., Westborough
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham
82 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury
877 Main St., Waltham
Freewheelin' Cyclery
38 North St., Hingham
Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington St., West Newton
International Bicycle Center
89 Brighton Ave., Allston
66 Needham St., Newton
Jamaica Cycle
667 Centre St., Jamaica Plain
King Cycle
198 Great Rd., Bedford
Landry's Cycling and Fitness
80 Hollis St., Framingham
Rt. 9, Westborough
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
Marborough Bicycle
169 Lakeside Ave., Marlborough
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Norwood Bicycle Depot
85 Broadway, Norwood
Peter White Cycles
114 Central St., Acton
Ski Market, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree
Stoughton Bike Shop
756 Washington St., Stoughton
Town and Country Bicycle
67 North St., Medfield

232-0775
272-8400

v" ••."es MlYe,VY"ee,rr",n(vMVYJ!lues ,nCluoememoersnrpInme League 01 AmeriCanwneelrnen (LAW). uoNor
make payments to LAW directly.
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) sponsored
Bicycling Activnies, I for mysen, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin:
1. acknowledge, agree and represent that I understand the nature of Bicycling Activnies and that I am qualnied
to participate in such Activnies. I further acknowledge that the Aclivnies will be conducted over pUblicroads
and facilniesopen to the public during the Activnies and upon which hazards of traveling are to be expected.
I further agree and warrant that n at any time I believe condnions to be unsafe, I will immediately discontinue
further participation in the Activny.
2. fully understand that: (a) Bicycling Activnies involve risks and dangers of serious bodily injury, including
permanent disabilny,paralysis and the risk of death; (b) these risks and dangers may be caused by my own
actions, or inactions,the actions or inactions of others participating in the Aclivnies, the condnionin which the
Activniestake place, or the negligenceof the other participants designated below; (c) there may be other risks
and social and economic losses enhernot knownto me or not readilyforeseeable at this time; and Ifully accept
and assume all such risks and all responsibilny for losses, costs, and damages I incur as a resull on my
participation in the Aclivnies.
3. herebyrelease, discharge, covenant notto sue, and agree to indemnnyand save and holdharmless CRW,the
LeagueofAmericanWheelmen(LAW),their representatives,administrators, directors, agents, and employees,
other participants,any sponsors, advertisers, and, n applicable, owners and leasers of premises on which the
Activnies take place, (each considered one of the 'participants' herein) from alillabilny, claims, demands,
losses, or damages on my account caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligenceof the
participants or otherwise, including negligent rescue operations.
I have readthis agreement,fully understand nsterms, understand that Ihave given up substantial rightsby signing
n and havesigned n freely and wnhout inducement or assurance of any nature and intend lito be a completeand
uncondnional release of all liabilny to the greatest extent allowed by law and agree that n any portion of this
agreement is held to be invalid, the balance, not wnhstanding, shall continue in full force and effect.

542-8623
508-653-6975
Signature(s):

_

829-9197

Name(s):

_

272-0870

Address:

_

926-1717
522-7082
508-366-1770
508-872-8590
508-443-6696
894-2768
749-9587

D

We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies the use of our membership list.
Check this box if you don't want to receive mailings from these companies.

CRW Membership
Individual
Household
* Contact

Fees*

1 year
$30

2 years
$57

$35

$66

Jack Donohue at 617-324-3926

3 years
$84
$97

Additional contributions
to CRW ($1, $5, .. ) are
greatly appreciated!

if you are an LAW life member.

Make check or money order payable to:Charles River Whee/men and send completed
and membership fee to: Jack Donohue·
11 Overlook Park. Malden, MA 02148

form

Please contact me about assisting CRW in the following activities:
244-1040
783-5804
527-0967

275-2035
508-875-5158
508-836-3878

a Ride Leader
a Membership
a Other

a Publicity
a Legislative Action
a Safety
a Host a post-ride party
a Newsletter
a Special Events
_

Renewal or Change of Address?
You don't want to miss a copy of Whee/People, do you? You can avoid this potential disaster by
simply sending your renewal or change of address to the right place. That place happens to be
our Membership Coordinator: Jack Donohue, 11 Overlook Pk, Malden, MA 02148.

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

762-2112
508-635-0969
508-777-3344
272-2222
848-3733
344-2414

06/9412
John Kane
266 Fellsway West
Medford, MA 02155
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